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ALLIES ARE 
CLOSING IN 

ON PERONNE

t:’? Teutonic allies were repulsed, 
v :ille Berlin records the capture ot 
l jistan trenches on the west bank 
ci the Stokhod and the repulse with 
hcr.vy casualties of Russian attacks 
near Bubnow.

Germany» effort to drive a wedge 
between Russians and Roumanians 
by advancing In the Dorna Watra re
gion Is not succeeding. It is officially 
announced to-day that continued at
tacks
sector were repulsed, 
snowstorm rages In the Carpathians.

RUSSIAN REPORT.
l’etrograd, Oct. 19—Thursday’s War 

Office report reads:
"North of the village of Klselln, the 

Germans liberated sa» and attacked 
our trenches under cover of a fierce 
artillery fire. The attack was repell
ed. In the region cast of the little 
town of Svlnlusky fierce fighting con
tinues. Here also all attacks of the 
enemy were repulsed.

"North of the Kuropatnlka yester
day we took prisoner one officer and 
35 men and captured one bomb mor
tar. In the region of the village of 
Potutork, south of Brzezay. an enemy 
aeroplane fell after being hit by our 
fire as It struck the ground. The 
aviators were taken prisoner.

“In the region of Dorna Watra 
(near the Roumanian border), stub- 
morn enemy attacks were repelled.

"In the Carpathians a violent snow
storm la In progress.”

UWESS, HIT 
TKETB’E HIPPYCANADIANS DO FOIL SHARE 

HI HATTIES ON THE SOMME
himself severelyof the positions w 

wounded in the shoulder. His wounds 
were dressed, but he refused to b* 
evacuated, and Immediately continued 
hie work of ministration for the re
mainder of the day and during the 
night. In the morning he was again 
wounded, this time through the leg 
but he still refused to leave. Finally, 
about noon, while he was actually 
dressing the wounds ot another man.- 
this gallant, gentle soldier was shot 
through the heart and killed. His gen
eral has said of him, "greater devotion 
to duty I have never seen."

The whole Canadian army has learn
ed with sympathy and delight of the 
reinstatement of Lieut O. B. Jones 
to his commissioned rank. Deprived 
by court-martial of hie commission 
because of an act of Intemperance 
while on duty, Lieut. Jones Immedi
ately enlisted as a private In a well- 
known Montreal Battalion. He show
ed not only strict dévotion to duty, 
but conspicuous gallantry on several 
occasions. He became a corporal, then 
won his sergeant's stripes. He was 
awarded a D. C. M. tor his reckless 
courage, and again a bar for his 
medal. On Sept. 16th, he was In the 
thick of the fighting. It was said of 
him he was perpetually out killing 
Germans. His conduct was such as to 
recommend him for further reward. 
Later he was so severely wounded 
that It Is Improbable he will be able 
again to serve his country as a sol
dier, but he Is now reinstated as an 
officer, and he had won back his 
honor.

The total number of prisoners cap
tured by the Canadian troops since 
Sept. 3rd Is now 43 officer» and 3,063 
other ranks.

Picture of Soldiers in a Can
adian Hospital. against the Russians In that 

A violentEye-Witness Tells of Conditions and Incidents 
in the Great Struggle

A Nova Scotian Hero—Another, Disgraced, 
fins Back His Rank.

More Gains On the Somme 
Front by Both British 

and Branch.
Dr. Roberts Receives an In

teresting Letter.

MDS ROUMANIAAn Inside picture of the King’s 
Canadian Red Cross Convalescent
Hospital, at Bushy Park. Hampton 
Hall. Middlesex, England, Is contain
ed In a letter Just received by Hamil
ton's Health Officer, Dr. James Rob
erts, who visited the Orient as cap
tain ot the medical staff, suffering 
typhoid at Remnoe and being forced 
to return home. The communication 
Is from H. R. Casgrain. of Windsor, 
brother of the Hon. T. C. Casgrain, 
K. C„ Canada’s Postmaster-General. 
He writes:

My Deer Bobs,—By a singular coin
cidence your yetter from Quebec and 
Barto’a from France reached me by 
the same mail. The reception of 
these from you both simultaneously 
brought back to my mind numerous 
pleasant recollections of the many 
times we met In the flesh since we 
mobilized In London, 17th February, 
1916, and parted company on the now 
famous, but Ill-fated, Lemnos.

received a letter from 
In which he states

Germans Prevented From 
Sending Men to Help 

Falkenhayn's Drive.
y

not only for the skill and courage ot 
the French army, but for toe brave, 
silent Industry of the women, the old 
men and the children of the French 
farms.

The transition from this scene of 
beauty, peace and ancient prosperity 
Is Infinitely distressing. Fields are 
given over to the trampling rows ot 
tethered horses and are disfigured by 
variety of encampments, from ordered 
white tente to ttuts ot rusted biscuit 
Uns and loW discolored btvviea. There 
is a certain Inevitable Utter of ma
terial, salvage heaps and smoking 
Incinerators; there Is an obsession of 
a loitering military. 'The houses are 
all occupied by uniforms more or less 
cleanly, a few civilians are engaged in 
selling eggs, candies or embroidered 
picture cards and other odds and 
ends. The roads block and Jam with a 
ceaseless procession of army vehicles 
or marching units. Either the dust 
rises In a choking cloud or the mud 
spreads and splatters everything.

WHEN SCENE CHANGES.

The following 
from the Canadian War

Otaawa despatch:
communique 
Records Office has been received :

London cable: Operations on the 
Susiuc, directed toward tne Isolation 
ot Peronne simultaneously with a 
frontal advance on Bapaume, made 
progress again to-day. Directly acroaa 
the river from Peronni, where the 
French last night announced that the 
German first line bad been stormed, 
there ha» been, according to tlila 
morning’s French communique, a new 
advance by General Foch's men. In 
1-eavy fighting they have made further 
progress between La Maisonette and 
Blaches, on a front of about two 
miles. More than 360 prisoners were 
taken by the French.

North of the Somme a German 
attack on the French lines north and 
test of Sallly-Sallllscl was repulsed, 
end the French are firmly consolidated 
In the ruins of the village, tho last 
house of which was taken In the face 
ct clouds of poison gas and sheets of 
liquid flame. The Germans fought 
desperately to retain a footing In this 
hillside village, overlooking Cambrai 
plain. At least a score of counter-at
tacks were launched, but each mass of 
German Infantry which swept forward 
was mowed down and the French con
tinued their slow but methodical 
advance. The fighting then became 
hand-to-hand, and practically the whole 
garrison was killed. Nearly 200 enemy 
machine guns were captured or de
stroyed.

The British have slightly advanced 
their line at Butte do Warlencourt.

Berlin, in admitting that both the 
French and British made gains, claims 
that they were not "commensurate to 
the losses sustained.”

Tho Germans on the Somme front 
are being prevented from sending 
men to aid in the Austro-German 
attack against Roumania. according to 
Major-General F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations ot the 
War Office, who to-day discussed with 
tho American correspondents the ob
jectives of the Anglo-French offensive.

This provides a temporary feature 
of the Entente objective In the west, 
as the Entente commanders feel that 
while the situation in Roumania can
not be considered a crisis. It Is serious 
at:d that the best assistance the west
ern armies can give Is to prevent, ns 
they have done thus lar. the despatch 
of any reinforcements to Gen. von 
Kalkenhayn.

General Maurice 
Uapaume and Peronne cannot be con
sidered objectives in the usual sense 
of that term. The capture of these 
cities, he said, may be expected as a 
result of the present offensive, but 
their fall could not be called a decisive 
feature of tho operation. It is planned 
to drive such a wedge Into tlyuior- 
!!nes that at tacks can he fitart» in three 
directions against the expanded hostile 
battle-front.

Ultimately it to hoped to carry these 
advances so far that a breaking point 
will result. The Germans, said Gen. 
Maurice, may shorten their lines be
fore tills happens, but such an out
come Is always kept In view by the 
Entente staffs In planning future ad
vances.

InCanadian Corps Headquarters 
France, via London. Oct. 19.—It is 
Impossible for thoee who are not ac
utely participating in this great bat
tle and who must still entertain a con
ception of warfare based on former 
wars to understand the extraordinary 
revolution which has gradually taken 
place in our methods of attack. And 
the Somme offensive Is being conduct
ed upon new principles drawn from 
the study and experience of the last 
two years. It Is at the same time the 
most colossal and the most meticu
lous form ot warfare which has ever 
been evolved. Its novelty. Its character 
of change and Invention, its bold de
parture from military precedents, is 
wen exemplified by the famous tanks. 
Its gigantic scale Is Illustrated by the 
casualties returns, which represent, 
however, but a small fraction of the 
troops employed. Its Infinite detail 
may be seen from a study of the 
trench maps, where the lacing and In
terlacing of Innumerable lines form a 
most intricate pattern and show the 
slow labor and nature of the advance. 
Objectives or attack must be defined 
with the exactitude of a city plot. 
They must be approached by the con
struction of parallel jumping-off 
trenches and communication trenches, 

to reduce as much as possible

368,863 MEN

Total Canadian Enlistment 
—6,000 Per Month Now.

I have just 
Dr. McCullough, 
that he haa seen you on several occas
ions since you returned, and that your 
health was improving satisfactorily, 
all of which 1 am very glad to hear. 
I am almost well sad am most com
fortably situated here with a fine 
command. My hospital is filled to 
the brim. I have already patients 
convalescing from wounds received on 
the Somme as late as three weeks ago 
All amputation cases are first sent to 
Ramsgate, 
ready for artificial limbs, they are 
sent to me, and from here they go to 

and after- 
until

Ottawa despatch : Recruiting in Can
ada is proceeding at the rate of about 
6,000 a month, compared with 30,000 
a year ago. In the fortnight, ended 
October 15, 3,160 men were enlisted, 
compared with 3,046 in the previous 
two weeks. The aggregate enlistment 
from the start is 368,863.

From the 1st to the 16th of Octo
ber, Montreal again led in its enlist
ment . It reported 672 recruits.

By divisions the enlistments are as 
follows:
Mil. Dis.
London ..
Toronto ..
Klnrbton-Ottawa . 356
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
Maritime Prov. .. 336
Manitoba

Saskatchewan ... 425
British Columbia . 296
Alberta ..

STILL GAIN
This area of active occupation grad

ually thins and abuts a region of 
more sinister appeaianee. Here treee 
have broken bodies, and the houses 
seem In pain, for their roots are rent, 
their windows gone, their walls scarred 
and pierced, grass-grown tronches 
appear ringed with depths of rusted 
barbed wire entanglements and shell 
holes, fresh or old, become more and 

frequent. But tho full view of 
the land of war is not dulled in effect 
by its gradual coming over beyond the 
bleak, greasy slope» east of Albert, 

their chalk scars cut by the long

Latest Report Shows Teuton 
Menace Waning. When their stumps are

Ally Force Wins at Danger
ous Point.

Rochampton to be fitted 
ward remain with 
they arc able to 

when they

th*m 
use them 
are eent 

Patients

TwoWke. 
. .. 314

G d T’l. 
30,456 
82,827 
38,891 
31,951 

7",344 
33,410

447properly,
to Canada for discharge, 
suffering from disease, as soon as 
they are well enough are sent to Ep- 

where they are whipped Into

more
London cable says: The news from 

the Roumanian front is again excel
lent.
front where the gravest danger me
naced the Roumanians, the Predeal 
Pass sector, the Teutons have been 
driven across the Transylvania fron-

672SO Q6
the period of infantry exposure and 
atoo control the direction of the 
sautt. Aeroplane photographe must ue 
obtained of the arpa objective to show 
the precise location of the enemy’s 
lines and the results ot the artillery 
preparation there. Photographs are 
clear and searching, and some taken 
during th% assault even show the ad
vancing figures of the infantry. Every 
detail, every secret of tho German de
fence to laid hare.. Soon after the aero
plane observer, sweeping low over the 
enemy’s lines has taken the photo
graphs. the prints have been distribut
ed to all the staff concerned.

138
In the one region on the long shape for further service. Rheumatic 

are sent to Buxton, where your 
All convalcs-

witli
lines of trenches.

The view suddenly sweeps into the 
valley. Before La Boissello there were 
the original German and British lines 
on July 1st. This was the outer wall, 
the atoutly-restoting shell of the de
fence through which the indomitable 
English had foujht their way, and so 
permitted those who followed, other 
English, Australian, South Africans, 
and Canadians, to come and deal their

74.320
36.157
33,508

caaea
friend Guest is O. C. 
cent and active treatment hospitals 
are full at present. No. 3 Stationary 
to still in Franâe, at Boulogne, and 
under canvas, /it Is still undecided 
where they wHPwlnter, whether some
where in France or in England.

I have at present 3?8 patients un- 
Many of them are suf-

286

868,863Total 3,160tier. Ground has also been gained In 
the Bran defile. In the Trotus valley 
the Roumanians forced the Austro- 
Uermans to retire, and took 600 pris
oners and 12 cannon. Another detach
ment attacking front Golcasa, in the 
Trotus area, surprised the Teuton 

and took 300 prisoners and

QUAKE AND STORM.
der my care, 
fering from all kinds of wounds. Or 
course shrapnel wounds predominate. 
1 also have many cases of shell-shock. 
There are sixty amputation cases, men 
with legs off above and below the 
knee, and three cases where both legs 

They have to be wheeled 
1 have also cases

The Southern States Were 
Shaken, Also.

blows.
Of La Bolselle I hero le more upon 

n map than on the ground. A few troops
shattered trunks, here and thera a Bucharest official report
splintered beam, perhaps a corner-
stone or two. the north and northwestern
wreckage. Otherwise only the up- . , h#en artillcrv nc-
I,"™10°/ liiez. One ofour
choked trenches and a dreary litter of detachments passing by way^ of Lam- 
old wire, can. and human ruhbl.h re- t^eVwR ”T.

On the left I. the twin city of deao bayonet and deetroyed l2 of Ms can- 
latioc, Orvilliers, La Botoelle, and be- I non and limbers. It forced the enemy 
tween the two the white road runs be- ] to retire and captured 600 prisoners 
yond and mounts to the level of Po- ! Another detachment, attacking from 
ziezes. All the way to a vista of utter ; Golcasa, in the Trotus area, surprised 
ruin and desolation. This is a desert ! the enemy, making ..09 prisoners and 
land, but the alienee of the desert is capturing aoms machine guns, 
not there. Night and day the silence j “In the l zal valley we repelled 
is shattered by the never ceasing fire j enemy attacks. In the Oitus valley 
ot our own guns or by the crashing • fighting continues with extreme vio- 
explosion of the enemy’s sheila, | lence. Minor engagements took place

Poziere* eh&res the fate of La Bol In the region cf Vrancea. On the fron- 
No hand could trace th# out | tier at Table Butzi there were light 

lines of a single house or garden plot. ; engagements. In the Bezeu valley c. 
There are no bricks or beams which iillery fighting is under way. 
could be used in restoration. As a 
village Pozlerea haa disappeared.

Just beyond Pozieres and still below I drove back beyond the frontier small 
the summit runs the line or-tHenche# ! enemy units, which were advancing 
first occupied by the (Canadians, toward Chabucepul and Taurului. We
These are in the midst of the ground j gained ground in the Bran defile,
which has most suffered. j “The indications from Drago-Sla-

Here is the acme of destruction. No ; vele is that email enemy columns 
grain cf surface remains mndlsturbed. j which
There is no room for a fresh shell I Bear Pass have been stopped. On
hole. Nowhere now is the power of the remainder of the front the situa
it odern artillery or the thoroughness j tion is unchanged, 
of preparation better exemplified. We | 
have literally blasted our way for- ( front (Dobrudja and the Danube line) 
ward. Ruin* appear not only In the the situation Is unchanged, 
devastated earth and the cmehed The Berlin War Of fie* reports:
houses, but also in the sadder waste “At the entrance to the passes over

ALLIES DOMINATE AIR.
In this respect the British and 

French domination is almost absolute.
Here all day long we watch our planes 
circling above our heads. Closely they 
come and go with the speed and alcrt- 
nccs of engines; for off they seem to 
bang suspended in tho sky. Occa
sionally a flight of five or more planes 
intent upon some special mission go 
over high up and disappears into tne 
distant mist. So rarely do the Ler
man machines appear that some men 
have been hero uaily for a month and 
have not eeen a single one.

Tho Canadian corns is only a unit 
in the great drama. Its movements 
depend not upon its own voiltility. 
but upon tho intricate web of tue 
greater scheme of battle. Let any e«- 
tscmial portion be checked In ile allot
ted task and a real range ment of the 
whole fabric nuwr. b« made. Yet the 
ultimate aim to never loot sight of.
The mesh may be rcwoven again and 
again, but the same grim Intention re
mai iiu. There is an inexorable pur
pose apparent in all this complication 
of movement. To the casual eye there 
may perhaps eeern coufuslou in the 
forward areas where so many units 
come along the road, where bare 
rolling plaine and valleys are alive 
with the ceaseless restlessness of a 
multitude and where from Innumer
able unexpected emplacements there 
is o. constant flash- and din of artil
lery fire. Yet in reality everything 
is the most ordered ••erfection to the 
smallest degree; every mo v ment to
ordaiuei and co-ordinated. Behind it of human life. Thle is all ground the Roumanian frontier successful en-
all 1103 the directing control of the gacre<, to tUe memory of our dead; gagemente are in progress. There
m 1.1 tarf organization aud uehlnd that aleo in the scarcely defined trenches ; were no event» of special Importance

: Of the enemy the German corpses lie as regard* the army of Field Marshal 
In this mighty organism life Cana- f th|ekly Ton Maek,„se„ (in Dobrudja).”

dlan anuy is playing ita par,. It has Already the scenes of our earlier at- 
£k."n. ?,nrt , 8iTeu *» sh»ro of Mo»s. ! tack3 are loslng the .LametB of their 
Tina battle has nowhere a counterpart i üeîai| The memory ()f ground „
for me slow small grinding of tne, the interest of the
military machine. | front line i. all-absorbing. During

A REGION OF CONTRASTS. I the past week our advance haa not
Never lias human agency contiolled ' bef> ,'|,e "r’"'t of ‘nf,n^ ■SSe,^’

Koch engines ot destruction nor has bl,‘ of hl* labo^ "n?*r 
var ever so oroloundlj- impie,sod a,‘<1 sometime» at nleht subject to the 
îïïFir upon ' the :ac«" of nature. No sweep of machine gun rire or ha bui
ld., Ktm could he more ruthless, no tots of the enemy snipers. Only upon 
ralu-nl blirht more devastating This one occasion did the enemy attempt
ir, a region of contrast even for (he by oounter attack to check the ad- ering to-day from the hurricane which
heavy-footed infantry, who must , swept out of the Gulf across this coast
march from on» p’.ac* to another. One At -.30 p.m. on the afternoon of Oct. ter(lay> causing two deaths end 
day ; hey may billet in a snug French Util she opened a heavy fire on our , . ,c Aim™,,,},
vihago with its shady fives and its front-line trenches. Shortly after- preportyt *ud marine lo^s. Although 
gardens bright, with roses, the next wards about 100 Germans attempted to the wind attained a greater velocity 
they will plod along the straight white leave tlieir trenches, but our signals than that which acocmpanied the 
roads marked by tho regular rows of were promptly replied to by our art.il- 8torm of last July, both Mobile and 
poplars on either side. Stretching as lery, and so cf fictive a barage placed Pensacola, the chief cites in the bur- 
far as 1111 eye can rollov an* tbs ppoa their Lues that they were driven ricane’s path, suffered far less dam- 
11 nd u latin g pliv.n i. all as earn ally i back with considerable loss. As they age. The total loss in the two cities 
cultivated a* the be.it kept kitchen j retreated northwards along the Pys probably will not exceed $100,000.

and east Mira mount roads our field The chief damage here was to rail- 
Vieklfl are only distinguished tr th? artillery discovered them with ah ran- road sheds end terminals, and to tel- 

differenc.' of the crop nr the direction nn! and scattered the survivors. Other- ephonrs, telegraph, and light and pow- 
of the furrows. There are ne fences, wisv tho. normal artillery duel con- er wires. Train service from Rcnsa- 
thcr arc no waste place*, no ragged tinuei without cessation. ; cola to Jacksonville will be suspend-
prnyc::. r.o idle eluv.it>* of trees, no Our supply of ammunition is abun- | ed for a week,
halt c.eared land. id very inch of and we fired a proportion of over
earth does its patient, happv labor: f,ve s*ie]:s v., the enemy's one. Aero- 
every tree grows for a purpose. Cattle blare photographs showed the destruc- 
do rot wander aimless!/; t.*ev are tlveness and accuracy of our f!re. En- 
pogerd ,n a field or ricn fuduer and emv batteries were engaged and sev- 
m.-i, ir.nv only ni It. allotted c-irrto. ,ral em,destroyed 
Tt’to ord-red thrift rt far* mechnni- N beautiful act ot heroic «elf-
cal or entnotMv s“'E sunnnrMne unies* be mentioned than that
the farmer* life U known-1,to lone Camille Shoule. of a Nova . , .
untlrlne day. the Mill fut c”r toe of Scotia Battalion. Darin, the great ad- Sllllcua-Ye*. he thinks 1 am a 
hi* -.rave women, .lie health, ul labor yanee on Conrceletto 0f Sept 15th b. regular devil. Cynlcua—Oh. few young
of hi* children __ . wa, a stretcher-bearer, and while men are really as bad n* the glrla try
admimtien of »ie Ca»Slan co’dier. binding the wounded after the capture to make them think the, are.

Atlanta, Ca„ despatch : The south 
was rocked by an earthquake and 
swept by storm a tthc same time to
day. While a tropical hurricane was 
flaying the gulf coast, earth tremors 
overturned chimneys and frightened 
many people from their homes in 
Georgia, Alabama end Tennessee. The 
earthquake did little darae-je, but a 
yind that reached a velocity of 114 
miles an hour lifted roofs from hous
es m Penaseoto, Florida, and sunk a 
number of vessels in the harbor. One 
life was lost.

The earthquake was left as far 
north as Louisville, Ky., and cast to 
Augusta, Ga. Its duration was about 
three minutes and there were two 
ahocks.

are gone.
around like babies, 
of armies» men. who have to be fed 
like babies. They are all the happi
est bunch one could meet, notwith
standing their infirmities. T-iieir only 
complaint is that they cannot get back 
to the firing line. They are posse 
sed of an unconquerable spirit, which 
no human horror or suffering can 

Were it not for their cherr-

dc'darcd that

break.
fulness and optimism 1 would be mor
ose and melancholy at the sight of so 
much affliction, hut It ie the fortune 
of war.
dies, or how many are crippled, if on
ly England lives? 
happens if we can effect the ruin and 
destruction of that plague spot beyond 
the Rhine, which ha* risen from God’* 
green earth, the German Empire?

Your friend Kelly Is still at Tepiow, 
and Gordon with No. 3 Stationary. 
Connolly is In the Casualty Clearing 
Station in France, 
ay and Nettletown are still with the 
old unit.
is in Canada, where he went to get 
married.

Affairs are progressing at the front 
with all the Allies, in France espee 

Since the big push began in 
have regained 130

What does it matter who

Who car1* whit

sella. ar-

LOST 40,000 MEN.“The situation in unchanged at Bra- 
At Predeal we! toeea and Predelus.

BRITISH REPORT.
The bulletin fromAustrian Casualties Since 

Cadorna’s Drive Opened.
London cable:

Bmibn Headquarter* in France issued 
Thursday night read*:

-Rain fell heavily all morning. We 
have «lightly advanced our line at 
Butte de Warlencourt. An c-ncmy 
counter attack in that neighborhood 
was stopped by our barrage.

“Ktoewhere there is nothing to re-

Brown, Macaul-

Captain (Chaplain) Frost

had advanced towards the Rome. Cable—Despite the inclement 
▼.-either tho Italian» continue to push 
their new offensive toward Trieste. It 
was estimated to-day that the Austrians 
have lost 40.000 in killed, wounded and 
captured since the offensive began.

Tho War Office reports: "On Monte : . ...
Pasubia here were almost incessant ai- * arts caoie.

•ks and counter-attack*, a!'* preceded fice report read:
l supported by extremely violent bom- "North of the Somme the Germans 

r. ft: tried vainly about 5 o'clock in 
doubt on the 'Tooth of Pasubia,' but was afternoon to attack our lines north- 
promptly driven out after a hand-to-hand eai-t 0f SaUly-Saillisel. Our curtain of 
:r.K!fd^ne\hr .Tl Æ fire broke up their unorganized efforts
the* remainder of the front only until- and inflicted heavy lotiseu upon them, 
tory actions took via... on the Carso south of the Somme we made fresh 

!ch.lT.e,LuM.t0 and -,a- progress between Blaches and La Mai-
"Hostile aeroplanes dropped bombs on sonette. The total number of prison- 

Ror«o Carlzia and on our lint s east .if take>i during yesterday's action ex- 
<îorizia without inflicting any dumug.*. .,,-a «f
Our aviators destroyed an enemy kita bal- 1 eeeds by actual count of whom
loou east of Comen.’’^ | ]() K««e officers. Elsewhere on the

I iront the <iay was calm.”
STORM DELAYS LAKE TRAFFIC. | Tho afternoon report read:

“North of the Somme our troops or
ganized (luring the night the village of 
Suilly-Sailltoel and consolidated the 
conquered positions around this place. 
Some German cornier attacks were 
broken by our curtain of fire and all 
our gains were maintained.

"South of the Somme we made 
fresh progress between La Maisonette 
and Blachcc.

l "In Lorraine an enemy surprise at
tack on our trenches near Bures, 
northeast of Lunéville, was repulsed 
easily.

‘Our machines ymterday, 
operations couth of the Somme, at
tacked with machine guno enemy 
troops in the region of Biachcs. It to 
confirmed

tally.
the latter, we 
square miles of territory, redeemed“On the southern ami southwestern port.”

FRENCH REPORTS.
Thursday’s War Ot-

fifty vllleg-s. and captured 70.000 pris
oners, besides he*ns of guns and mil
lions of rounds of ammunition. 
Russians are progressing slowly with 
their usual

The la

thetenacity and dogged 
severance, while the Serbians and 
Roumanians are more than holding 
their own and heating back the Bul
gare and Austrians.

I am sorrv that. I cannot wr’t* von 
p more J"**"est‘n«r end entertaining 
letter.
monotonous, 
helping the cause. I would become 
homesick and return to Canada, but, 
by the nrar* of Cod. T will remain 
here until the last dog is skinned, and 
vnM! the German* arc beaten to a

per-

THE STORM’S TOLL.
The routine is becoming 

Were it not that T am
Gulf Hurricane Killed Two, 

Did Great Damage.
Cleveland, Report.—A storm that swept 

Luke Erie Wvdnoadny night and this 
morning caused considerable delay, and 
In some casi s freighters had trouble put
ting in and out of Ohio ports.

A number of boat» we 
steamer Republic, due 
did not get in un.il 
.‘Steamers had

At the head of Lake Superior the wind 
was blowing a gale from the north-east 
to-day. and a number of boats loaded 
anti ready to sail were held in port at 
i; uluth.

A package freight 
ai>hore at Outer Jrl;

frs7zle.
Clve mv kindest "oeirds to nil en

quiring friends, receiving a large nhare 
for yourself.

Mobile.AIa..despatch: Gouthcrn Ala
bama and western Florida were recov-

I am
Tî. R. Casgrain. re late, and the 

here last night, 
this af Le 

to WM.t outside ut someSTILL STRUGGLE 
IN VOLHYINA steamer is reported

during
WORK CF U-BOAT S.

Washington. Report.—Despatches to the 
State Department to-day report the sink
ing of the British steamer Kennett by a 

no av.d the landing of the body of 
her captain. The steamer Dainia, pre- 
F'lmnMy Norwegian, also was reported 
rurtit by n Orman submarine, uml 
Swedish stesr.-.er Norma was rep 
disabletl south of Drrt>?den light voh- 

v-ropeller becoming entangled 
in nets stretched by tlie Germans to trap 
submarines.

garden at home. No Decisive Result of the 
Fighting There. DomeAdjuiont

j brought down rn Oct. 16 a German 
aeroplane to tlie north of Peronne. 
thto being his fourteenth, 
enemy aeroplane foil to the ground 
near Reaulencctirt.”

that
H’bmari

AnotherHun Effort to Separate 
Allies Fails.

VdMarine damage was heavy, both in 
this harbor and at the Florida port. 
Two email vessels here sank, while 
four others were driven ashore, 
addition a number of small craft were 
destroyed, 
went down, another is missing, with 
the fate of the crew undetermined.

pel by her
In COMMITTED FOR OLD CRIME,

Chatham, Ont.—Frank Macdonadl cf 
wn« committed eor trial In 

the County Police Court this after 
fin a charge of murder in e->nnoctlon 
<h» derailm^nt of a î.^ich'^un c*entr:«1 
train near Rid^etown on the night of 
May 31st. 1911. Henry Mn^donald. h 
brother, will in all probability be con- 
v-''‘<*i rn a similar charge. rhe rrm- 
mittaT of Macdonald was brought abort 
' airly through evidence by hie wife 
Norah.

As yet no decisiveLondon cable:
result has been achieved by either the 
Anetro-Germans or the Russians in. 
the violent fighting that has been go
ing on for several days in Volhynia 
and Galicia. The Petrograd War Of
fice says that near Klselln and Svin- gives himself away sometimes has 
tuskl, in Volhynia, violent attacks by to take it all back.

At Pensacola one steamer The cowhov had just be;n served 
with papers in a breach of promise 
suit. “Well, I guess here’o where I am 
lass-sued,” remarked the cowboy.

with

You never can tell. The fellow who
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